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A WS-AGREEMENT BASED RESOURCE NEGOTIATION FRAMEWORK FOR MOBILE
AGENTS
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Abstra t. Mobile agents require a ess to omputing resour es on heterogeneous systems a ross the Internet. They need
to be able to negotiate their requirements with the systems on whi h they wish to be hosted. This paper presents a negotiation
infrastru ture with whi h agents a quire time-limited resour e ontra ts through negotiation with one or more mediators instead
of individual hosting systems. Mediators represent groups of autonomous hosts. The negotiation proto ol and language are based
on the WS-Agreement Spe i ation, and have been implemented and tested within the AgentS ape framework.
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1. Introdu tion.

One of the assumptions behind the mobile agent paradigm in open, heterogeneous

environments is that agents will have a
in whi h this

an be implemented.

ess to

omputing resour es. Little thought has been given to the way

Not only do they need a

ess, they need to be able to plan

resour e usage a ross multiple domains. Re ently, negotiation of the
a

ess has been

onsidered to be an important

paper fo uses on the negotiation of resour e a

apability for distributed, servi e-oriented ar hite tures. This

ess for mobile agent appli ations deployed on Internet-s ale, open

distributed systems. The resour es required by agents
of spe i

oordinated

onditions and quality of servi e of resour e

an vary from CPU type, bandwidth, to the provision

servi es (e. g., databases, web servers, et .), and level of se urity required, depending on the task at

hand. Well-dened, open proto ols and me hanisms are ne essary for agents to negotiate their resour e a

ess

requirements with heterogeneous hosts.
This paper presents a negotiation infrastru ture within whi h individual agents a quire time-limited
tra ts for the resour es they need, through negotiation with one or more system domain

on-

oordinators: mediators

representing multiple autonomous hosts. The proto ols with whi h agent appli ations, domain oordinators, and
hosts intera t, are based on the WS-Agreement Spe i ation [1℄ with appli ation dependent domain ontologies
for spe i

resour es.

The next se tions present the negotiation infrastru ture, in luding the model and the ar hite ture. Se tion 4
des ribes a spe i

implementation of this ar hite ture whi h is integrated within the AgentS ape framework.

The appli ation dependent domain ontology for spe i

omputer resour es is presented together with examples

of the WS-Agreement based proto ol. In Se tion 5, two dierent poli ies for request distribution by the domain
oordinators are

ompared empiri ally and evaluated. The paper

2. Negotiation infrastru ture.
the negotiation of terms of

The overall goal and use of the negotiation infrastru ture is to allow for

onditions and quality of servi e of resour e a

in ludes the ex hange of agreement oers and a

2.1. Design Goals.
agents, and (ii) dynami

on ludes with related work and dis ussion.

ess by agents. The negotiation model

eptan e of the oers between dierent parties.

The negotiation infrastru ture has to deal with (i) large numbers of heterogeneous

groups of heterogeneous hosts ea h with their own spe i

sets of requirements.

From the agent's perspe tive, the negotiation infrastru ture denes a uniform and straightforward negotiation proto ol and well-dened interfa e. Agents are not interested in knowing how the pro ess of allo ating
spe i

resour es to spe i

hosts is a hieved: their interest is to a quire the resour es they need. The negoti-

ation infrastru ture needs to hide the details from the agent appli ations.
On the other side, hosts need to keep full

ontrol over their own system, over the use of their resour es by

agent appli ations. Negotiation poli ies spanning multiple hosts, allowing spe i ation of resour e a

ess and

usage poli ies over a set of hosts (e.g., for load balan ing purposes, or virtual organization-wide poli ies, et .)
must also be fa ilitated.

2.2. Negotiation Model. In our negotiation model, hosts (H) are autonomous entities that provide
resour es (R) to agents (A) under spe i usage and a ess poli ies. Hosts are aggregated into virtual domains.
The domain oordinator (DC), represents the hosts (H) within a virtual domain in the negotiation pro ess,
negotiating with both agents and hosts. Figure 2.1 shows an overview of the model.
∗ IIDS Group, Department of Computer S ien e, Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, de Boelelaan 1081a, 1081 HV Amsterdam, The
Netherlands
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The use of a mediating domain
sible. Agents negotiate resour e a

Negotiation model overview.

oordinator makes a two-layered negotiation pro ess within the model posess with domain

oordinators, and domain

oordinators, in turn, negotiate

with groups of host managers in virtual domains to obtain the a tual resour es agents require.
of negotiation are time-limited
the

ontra t, and under whi h

domain

ontra ts spe ifying whi h resour es may be a
onditions the resour es may be used. Agents

The results

essed during the time span of
an negotiate their options with

oordinators of multiple domains, and sele t the DC that provides the best oer.

In the model presented in this paper, a domain

oordinator represents a virtual organization of resour e

providers. Agents are unaware of the individual resour es behind a domain

oordinator: a domain

oordinator

is viewed by agents to be a single virtual resour e provider. The task of sele ting one appropriate oer (based on
the available resour es at a spe i
domain

oordinator

point in time) has been delegated to the domain

oordinator. Alternatively, a

ould return a set of possible oers, letting a requesting agent

hoose the most appropriate.

The model presented in this paper supports both options, but only the rst is dis ussed. Se tion 6 addresses
the se ond option in more detail.
The negotiation proto ol and language used in our negotiation model are based upon the

Spe i ation

1

intera tions.
(hosts) and
limited

WS-Agreement

[1℄. This spe i ation denes the format used to spe ify agreement des riptions and agreement
The spe i ation denes an XML-based language for agreements between resour e providers
onsumers (agents), and a proto ol for establishing these agreements (these agreements are time-

terms are used to des ribe the (levels of ) servi e involved. Two types
servi e des ription terms, des ribing the servi es to
(ii) guarantee terms, expressing the assuran es on servi e quality (e.g.,

ontra ts in our model). Agreement

of terms are distinguished for agreement spe i ations: (i)
be delivered under the agreement, and

minimum bounds) for the servi es des ribed in the servi e des ription terms. An agreement spe i ation also
ontains a

ontext

the agreement

se tion,

ontaining meta information about the agreement (see Figure 2.2). This se tion of

an be used to spe ify the parties of the agreement, the duration of the agreement, et . The

spe i ation of domain-spe i

term languages is expli itly left open.

The WS-Agreement intera tion model (see Figure 2.3) denes that

P

from resour e providers ( ) by issuing an agreement
a

epted, result in new

agreements.

request

C

onsumers ( )

an request agreements

based on available agreements

templates, whi

In the proposed negotiation model, hosts provide an agreement interfa e to the domain
domain

oordinator aggregates the templates oered by the hosts into

oordinator makes these
re eived by the domain

ombined templates available to agents.
oordinator.

The domain

h, if

oordinator. The

omposed templates.

The domain

Agreement requests made by agents are

oordinator negotiates an agreement with the hosts with

requested resour es.
The intera tion proto ol as spe ied in the WS-Agreement Spe i ation only allows for a single request,
a

ept intera tion, in whi h the requesting party re eives either an

a ept

of

reje t

message from the providing

party as a response to an agreement request. This is a very limited intera tion model. In the model proposed
in this paper, an additional

a ept/reje t

intera tion sequen e is introdu ed, allowing the requesting party to

1 This spe i ation is urrently under development by the Global Grid Forum's Grid Resour e Allo ation and Agreement Proto ol
Working Group.
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expli itly a

ept or reje t an oer

WS-Agreement ontents.

WS-Agreement proto ol.

reated by the providing party. For example, in the

appli ations, this allows agents to negotiate with multiple domain
best oer from the set of oers re eived. Additionally, an expli it

ontext of mobile agent

oordinators simultaneously, and a

request for templates

ept the

intera tion is spe ied.

This step in the proto ol allows for the initial ex hange of information between agents and a domain

oordinator,

for example for authenti ation purposes. Figure 2.4 shows the extended intera tion model.

A

A

A

A

A
Fig. 2.4.

3. Negotiation Ar hite ture.
negotiation infrastru ture.

request
for templates
DC
template
DC
agreement request
DC
agreement offer
DC
accept/reject

DC

Extended WS-Agreement proto ol.

The negotiation ar hite ture denes the subsystems and interfa es of the

The two important subsystems host manager and domain

interfa es are presented in detail.

oordinator and their
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3.1. Host Manager.

A host manager is responsible for providing and managing resour es on its host

(see Fig. 2.1). This in ludes fun tionality for negotiation,

reation, and enfor ement of agreements. It is the

responsibility of the host manager to translate resour e usage and a
These templates spe ify whi h resour es
makes on request of a domain
manager monitors and

ess poli ies into templates on demand.

an be made available at a spe i

point in time. The oer a host

oordinator is based on these templates. After the negotiation phase, the host

ontrols the resour e usage to ensure that agreements are honored.

Figure 3.1 shows the ar hite ture and negotiation interfa e of a host manager.
model are time-limited

The agreements in the

ontra ts: agreements that expire after some predetermined time. In the presentation

lease is used instead of time-limited ontra t. Ea h host manager is equipped with
leasing module, implementing the main negotiation fun tionality; a poli y manager ontaining
resour e poli ies, whi h are applied by the leasing module; a resour e manager with resour e handlers, allowing

of the ar hite ture, the term
three modules: a
monitoring and

ontrol of resour e a

ess. The

omponents of the host manager shown in Fig. 3.1 are further

des ribed below.

requestLeaseStatus(...) requestLease(..)
acceptLease(...)

requestTemplates()

Host Manager
Leasing Module
Lease
Management

Request
Processor

Resource Manager
Resource
Handler

R

Template
Management

Policy Manager
Resource
Policy

Resource
Handler

Other
Host
Manager
Modules

Resource
Policy

R
Resources

Fig. 3.1.

3.1.1. Leasing Module.

Components within the Host Manager.

The leasing module in the host manager implements the negotiation and agree-

ment proto ol. The fun tionality of the leasing module is available via the interfa e of the host manager.

Leasing Interfa e.

following

The leasing interfa e oered by host managers to their lo ation manager

ontains the

alls:

• requestTemplates(): template-list
Request the available lease templates.

• requestLease(LeaseRequest): lease
Request a lease based on the supplied lease request.

• a

A

eptLease(LeaseID)

ept a lease. Returns the a

epted lease do ument.

• requestLeaseStatus(LeaseID): lease
Request the

urrent status of a lease. Returns a lease do ument, in luding the

urrent status of ea h

term.

Request Pro essor.
•

Responding to template requests from the domain

oordinator a

ording to lo al poli ies.

A WS-Agreement Based Resour e Negotiation Framework for Mobile Agents
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Creating lease oers. This involves determining the availability of the requested resour es, and
oers based on the in oming request, resour e usage and a

ess poli ies, and the

reating

urrent status of the

resour es.

Template Management.
•

Creating templates based on available resour es, resour e usage, and a
taining this information.
available

apa ity

Note that poli ies

an be dynami , that is,

an be reserved during o e hours,

omplete

ess poli ies, and a tively mainhange over time (e.g., half of

apa ity is available outside o e

hours).

Lease Management.
•

Enfor ing the a

epted leases. This involves ensuring that the resour e manager module performs the

required resour e negotiation tasks.

•

Handling expiration of leases.

This involves freeing the resour es spe ied in the expired lease, and

possibly sending noti ations of lease expiration to the domain

•

Maintaining lease oers: removing the oers after a
noti ation of a

•
•

oordinator.

ertain set time, or implementing the oer after

eptan e has been re eived.

Handling requests for status information on the running leases.
Handling violation of leases.
monitoring

In

ases where resour e usage

annot be stri tly enfor ed, and only

an be performed, lease violations should be handled.

When an appli ation violates the

onditions set in a lease, appropriate a tions should be performed, su h as suspending or killing the
violating agent.

3.1.2. Poli y Manager.

The poli y manager module

ontains resour e poli y des riptions whi h

used by the leasing module during the pro essing of requests. Poli ies
poli ies

an be dened

an be dened for spe i

an be

resour es, or

overing other aspe ts of in oming requests (identity of the requesting appli ation, or

global host poli ies su h as the total number of requests, et .). A resour e poli y an ontain stati information,
su h as the maximum number of allowed requests for a resour e, but
of resour e handlers to in orporate up-to-date monitoring data

an also refer to the monitoring

apabilities

on erning the resour es to whi h the poli y

applies.

3.1.3. Resour e Manager Module.

The resour e manager module

ontains a set of resour e handlers,

enabling the leasing module to manage resour es available on the host. Ea h resour e at a host is represented by
a resour e handler. The handler implements a resour e independent interfa e for the leasing module to monitor
and

ontrol the resour es. Ea h resour e handler supports: (i)

reation of resour e reservations based on lease

oers; (ii) implementation of the reservation, whi h a tivates the resour e handler to start monitoring resour e
onsumption with respe t to a

epted leases; (iii) release of a reservation, freeing the resour e (amount) related

to expired or violated leases. Ea h resour e handler also supports a monitoring interfa e, allowing for retrieval
of resour e spe i

monitoring information, to be used in, for example, resour e poli ies.

• reserve(LeaseRequest): Referen eID
Can be used to reserve a resour e (amount) for a spe i
the request, and

lease request. The resour e handler inspe ts

reates a reservation. A referen e identier is returned to enable further management

of the reservation.

• implement(Referen eID): void
Used to request implementation of a reservation (indi ated by

• release(Referen eID): void

Release an implemented resour e reservation (indi ated by

• getStatus([Referen eID℄): status

Referen eID).

Used to request the status of a reservation. Returned value

violated.

Referen eID).

an be one of:

initialized, reserved, a tive,

• getMonitorValue(SensorID): domain_spe ifi _value
Used to request resour e spe i

3.2. Domain oordinator.

monitoring information

The domain

on erning a resour e.

oordinator abstra ts from the individual hosts (resour e pro-

viders) and presents the aggregated resour es as one virtual resour e provider.
responsible for resour e a

The domain

oordinator is

ess negotiation with appli ations and its enfor ement. To this purpose it provides

appli ations with templates of resour es available within its domain at the time requested. The domain

oordi-
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nator, in turn, requests and re eives information on availability of resour es from its hosts, and
information if, and when appropriate, to

ombines this

onstru t appli ation dire ted templates.

On e a template-based request is re eived from an appli ation, the domain
resour es to hosts. Upon re eiving the host bids, the domain

oordinator

oordinator pursues delegation of

hooses based on available templates,

host and domain poli ies, and returns a proposed lease if possible. If a proposed lease is a

epted, the domain

oordinator is responsible its ee tuation and enfor ement.
Figure 3.2 shows an overview of the leasing module within the domain

oordinator.

requestLeaseStatus(...) requestLease(..)
acceptLease(...)

requestTemplates()

Leasing Module
Lease
Management

Request
Processor

Template
Management

Other
Location
Manager
Modules

Host Managers
Fig. 3.2.

Request Pro essor.
•

This

Leasing omponents within the domain oordinator.

omponent is responsible for the following tasks:

Pro essing requests for templates by appli ations. This implies

he king poli ies to determine to whi h

template information the appli ation is entitled.

•

Pro essing requests for leases by appli ations. This involves determining whether the request is based
on a valid template, and whether the request ex eeds the bounds set by that template.

•

Handling lease oers returned by hosts in response to requests. If more than one host was sent the
same request, a

hoi e has to be made between their oers.

request based upon a

ombined template, the oers are

Further, when a lease proposal is a
of a

•

In addition, if the oers are part of a

ombined into a single oer for the appli ation.

epted by an appli ation, the hosts oering the lease are informed

eptan e.

Determining from whi h hosts oers are requested. This involves determining whi h host(s) are oering
relevant templates, and possibly splitting the request into multiple requests for dierent hosts, if a
ombined lease template was used by the appli ation.

Template Management.

This

on whi h leases are based. This

•
•

omponent requests,

reates and maintains information about the templates

omponent performs the following tasks:

Obtaining and maintaining template information of the hosts
Creating template

urrently in the domain.

ombinations of resour es from multiple hosts in a single template. This involves

applying lo al template poli ies spe ifying whi h host templates

Lease Management.

The lease management

an or

annot be

ombined.

omponent maintains information about leases, lease requests

made by appli ations, and lease proposals from hosts, and performs the following tasks:

•

Maintaining status information of

urrent valid leases.

This involves a tively or passively retrieving

lease status information from the hosts responsible for enfor ing the leases a ting appropriately upon
lease expiration.

•

Maintaining information of

urrently outstanding lease proposals.

4. AgentS ape Negotiation Ar hite ture.

The negotiation ar hite ture des ribed above has been im-

plemented in the AgentS ape framework, a framework for heterogeneous, mobile agents. This se tion des ribes
how the subsystems have been instantiated, and provides examples of how the agreement-based negotiation is
used to

reate leases for agent appli ations using the AgentS ape middleware.

A WS-Agreement Based Resour e Negotiation Framework for Mobile Agents

4.1. AgentS ape.
ware is the

kernel,

The AgentS ape middleware [8℄

oering low-level se ure

onsists of two layers.

29

At the base of the middle-

ommuni ation between middleware pro esses, and fa ilities for

se ure agent mobility. On top of the AgentS ape kernel, middleware pro esses provide higher-level middleware
fun tionality to agents.

servi e gateway

For example,

agent servers

provides agents the ability to

In AgentS ape, virtual domains are

alled

provide a run-time environment for agents, and a

Web

ommuni ate with web servi es using the SOAP/XML proto ol.

lo ations.

An AgentS ape lo ation

onsists of one or more hosts

running the AgentS ape middleware, typi ally within a single administrative domain.
In addition to the middleware pro esses des ribed above, ea h host has a
This pro ess is responsible for managing the middleware

host manager

middleware pro ess.

omponents running on the host, and implementing

the required negotiation fun tionality as des ribed in the ar hite ture. Furthermore, ea h AgentS ape lo ation
runs a

lo ation manager

pro ess on one of the hosts, whi h implements management fun tionality required for

managing AgentS ape hosts, and whi h implements the fun tionality of the domain

oordinator, enabling agent

appli ation to enter into resour e negotiations with lo ations. Figure 4.1 shows an overview of an AgentS ape
lo ation.

Agent
Server

Agent
Server

Agent
Server

Location

HM

Web
Service
GW

HM

Host B

Host C

LM
HM
Agent
Server

Fig. 4.1.

Host A

Overview of an AgentS ape lo ation.

4.2. AgentS ape Negotiation Ar hite ture.

Within AgentS ape, agents

an start negotiations with

a number of lo ations, and given the oers the lo ations provide, sele t the lo ation oering the best options.
The agent then migrates to the lo ation with whi h agreement has been rea hed.

4.2.1. AgentS ape resour es.

The AgentS ape negotiation ar hite ture denes a set of resour es that

an be allo ated and used by agents in the AgentS ape spe i

ontology. This ontology is used during negotia-

tion. Currently, the following resour es are in luded in this ontology:

•
•
•
•

CPU time: The time (in millise onds) that an agent spends on an agent server.
Communi ation bandwidth: The number of bytes/se ond that an agent may send to other agents.
Memory: The amount of RAM an agent may
Web servi e a

onsume while running on an agent server.

ess: The web servi es that an agent is allowed to a

ess using the AgentS ape Web

Servi e Gateway.

•

Web servi e

all rate: The number of

alls that an agent is allowed to do on a web servi e using the

gateway.

•

Disk spa e: The amount of disk spa e an agent is allowed to use while running on an agent server.

Additional resour es

an be dened in the future, as the fun tionality oered by AgentS ape is extended.

The resour es are spe ied in the XML S hema language, enabling the use of these denitions within the
agreement-based negotiation sequen e. As an example,
In this example, the

time-on- pu resour

e and the

onsider the three resour es spe ied in Example 4.1.

ommuni ation-bandwidth resour

e are dened as simple

integer values representing the number of millise onds and the number of Kilobytes/se ond respe tively. The

D. G. A. Moba h, B. J. Overeinder, and F. M. T. Brazier
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web-servi e-a

ess

whi h may be a

essed.

resour e is dened as a list of servi e names (strings) representing the list of servi es

<xsd:simpleType name="time-on- pu"
type="xsd:positiveInteger" />
<xsd:simpleType name=" ommuni ation-bandwidth"
type="xsd:positiveInteger" />
<xsd: omplexType name="web-servi e-a ess">
<xsd:all>
<xsd:element name="servi e-name" type="xsd:string"
minO urs="1" maxO urs="unbounded"/>
</xsd:all>
</xsd: omplexType>
Example 4.1

AgentS ape resour e denitions.
The AgentS ape spe i

language is used within the lease model to express resour e requirements and usage

onditions. In Example 4.2, an example of agent resour e requirements is shown. In this example, an agent
requests 50 se onds of CPU time, and 50 Kb/s of

ommuni ation bandwidth.

<!-- requirement: 50 se onds CPU time -->
<agents ape:time-on- pu>
50000
</agents ape:time-on- pu>
<!-- requirement: 50Kb/s bandwidth -->
<agents ape: ommuni ation-bandwidth>
51200
</agents ape: ommuni ation-bandwith>
Example 4.2

Agent resour e requirements.

4.3. AgentS ape Host Manager.

The AgentS ape host manager is responsible for oering resour es to

the lo ation manager. Based on its own information on the status of its resour es, and its own poli ies regarding
these resour es, the host manager

reates a set of templates. Example 4.3 shows an example of a template,

using the syntax as dened in the WS-Agreement Spe i ation. The template spe ies that this host
oer two resour es, ea h with spe i

a

ess

an now

time-on- pu resour e, a
ommuni ation-bandwidth, is not restri ted

onditions. For the rst resour e: the

maximum value of 100 se onds is spe ied. The se ond resour e,
by the template.

4.4. Lo ation Manager.

The lo ation manager enters into negotiation with host managers within its

lo ation on behalf of agents. The lo ation manager maintains information on the templates oers by ea h of the
hosts within the lo ation, and uses this information to provide templates to agents. Agents base their requests
for leases to the lo ation manager on these templates. As an example,

onsider the following request, in whi h

an agent requests a lo ation for 50 se onds of CPU time, and 50 Kb/s of

ommuni ation bandwidth.

To meet lease requests by agents, the lo ation manager enters into negotiation with the relevant hosts in
its lo ation (those that

an provide the resour es requested). For ea h request re eived from an agent, one or

more suitable hosts are sele ted (based on their templates). Ea h of the hosts then
the

urrent resour e

onditions.

ombines a number of oers into a
in Se tion 2.2, multiple oers

reates an oer based on

The lo ation manager sele ts one of the oers, and dis ards the others, or
omposed oer. The sele ted oer is returned to the agent. As mentioned

an be returned to the agent, but does not

omply with the AgentS ape model.

In the following example, a lo ation manager has re eived a request from an agent, and has sele ted two
hosts within its lo ation to whi h it forwards the request.
request

The hosts determine if and to whi h extent the

an be fullled, and return their oers (proposed leases) to the lo ation manager.

In Example 4.5,

Host 1 returns a proposal in whi h the requested CPU-time is un hanged with respe t to the request from
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<wsag:Template>
<wsag:Name>Template1</wsag:Name>
<wsag:Context/>
<wsag:Terms/>
<wsag:CreationConstraints>
<wsag:Item>
<wsag:Lo ation>//wsag:Servi eDes riptionTerm//
agents ape:time-on- pu
</wsag:Lo ation>
<xs:maxIn lusive xs:value="100000">
</wsag:Item>
</wsag:Item>
<wsag:Lo ation>//wsag:Servi eDes riptionTerm//
agents ape: ommuni ation-bandwidth
</wsag:Lo ation>
</wsag:Item>
</wsag:CreationConstraints>
</wsag:Template>
Example 4.3

AgentS ape resour e template.
<wsag:AgreementOffer>
<wsag:Name>Offer1</wsag:name>
<wsag:Context>
<wsag:AgreementInitiator>
agentX
</wsag:AgreementInitiator>
<wsag:TemplateName>
Template1
</wsag:TemplateName>
</wsag:Context>
<wsag:Terms>
<wsag:All>
<wsag:Servi eDes riptionTerm
wsag:Name="TimeOnCPU"
wsag:Servi eName="Lo ationY">
<agents ape:time-on- pu>
50000
</agents ape:time-on- pu>
</wsag:Servi eDes riptionTerm>
<wsag:Servi eDes riptionTerm
wsag:Name="Communi ation"
wsag:Servi eName="Lo ationY">
<agents ape: ommuni ation-bandwidth>
51200
</agents ape: ommuni ation-bandwidth>
</wsag:Servi eDes riptionTerm>
</wsag:All>
</wsag:Terms>
</wsag:AgreementOffer>
Example 4.4

Lease request made by agent.

the agent, and

ommuni ation-bandwidth is de reased to 10 Kb/s.

time-on- pu is redu ed to 40 se
ExpirationTime element is added to

the requested

onds, and

Also, an

the

will expire, if a

Host 2 also returns a proposal in whi h

ommuni ation-bandwidth is

de reased to 30 Kb/s.

ontext se tion of the proposal, indi ating when the lease

epted by the agent. Host 1 denes an expiration time of 23:04:44 upon whi h it no longer

guarantees the requested resour es, and Host 2 denes an expiration time of 23:10:00.
The proposals are re eived and

time-on- pu,

but oers a

width. The oer made by

ompared by the lo ation manager.

Host 1 oers fully the requested

ommuni ation-bandwidth whi h is substantially lower than the requested bandHost 2 oers a lower time-on- pu value, but does oer a bandwidth value whi h is
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<wsag:Agreement>
<wsag:Context>
<wsag:AgreementInitiator>
AgentX
</wsag:AgreementInitiator>
<wsag:AgreementProvider>
Host2
</wsag:AgreementProvider>
<wsag:ExpirationTime>
2005-07-23T23:10:00
</wsag:ExpirationTime>
</wsag:Context>
<wsag:Terms>
<wsag:All>
<wsag:Servi eDes riptionTerm
wsag:Name="TimeOnCPU"
wsag:Servi eName="Lo ationY">
<agents ape:time-on- pu>
40000
</agents ape:time-on- pu>
</wsag:Servi eDes riptionTerm>
<wsag:Servi eDes riptionTerm
wsag:Name="Communi ation"
wsag:Servi eName="Lo ationY">
<agents ape: ommuni ation-bandwidth>
30720
</agents ape: ommuni ation-bandwidth>
</wsag:Servi eDes riptionTerm>
</wsag:All>
</wsag:Terms>
</wsag:Agreement>

<wsag:Agreement>
<wsag:Context>
<wsag:AgreementInitiator>
AgentX
</wsag:AgreementInitiator>
<wsag:AgreementProvider>
Host1
</wsag:AgreementProvider>
<wsag:ExpirationTime>
2005-07-23T23:04:00
</wsag:ExpirationTime>
</wsag:Context>
<wsag:Terms>
<wsag:All>
<wsag:Servi eDes riptionTerm
wsag:Name="TimeOnCPU"
wsag:Servi eName="Lo ationY">
<agents ape:time-on- pu>
50000
</agents ape:time-on- pu>
</wsag:Servi eDes riptionTerm>
<wsag:Servi eDes riptionTerm
wsag:Name="Communi ation"
wsag:Servi eName="Lo ationY">
<agents ape: ommuni ation-bandwidth>
10240
</agents ape: ommuni ation-bandwidth>
</wsag:Servi eDes riptionTerm>
</wsag:All>
</wsag:Terms>
</wsag:Agreement>
Example 4.5

Host lease proposals.

loser to the requested value than the oer of Host 1. The lo ation manager makes a sele tion between these
oers based on
manager

urrent sele tion poli ies, and

ommuni ates this oer to the agent. In our example, the lo ation

hooses the proposal made by Host 2. The agent

hooses to a

ept the oer. After a

eptan e, the

agent has a limited time in whi h it must migrate to the target lo ation, or the lease oer will expire. After the
arrival of the agent at the target lo ation, the agent is allowed to

onsume the agreed upon resour es until the

lease expires.

sendMessage(agentID, messageContent)
receiveMessage()
move(LocationID)
kill()
suspend(timeOut)
requestTemplates(LocationID)
requestLease(LocationID, leaseRequest)
requestLeaseStatus(LocationID, leaseID)
acceptLease(LocationID, leaseID)
requestWSDLAccess(...)
sendSOAPRequest(...)
...
Fig. 4.2.

Lease related alls on the AgentS ape agent interfa e.

4.5. AgentS ape Agent Interfa e.
ontains several lease related

The interfa e presented to agents by the AgentS ape middleware

alls, as shown in Figure 4.2. These

alls enable agents to enter into resour e lease

negotiations with AgentS ape lo ations.

5. Experiments.

To evaluate the implementation and assess the operation of the negotiation ar hite ture

des ribed above, several experiments have been performed. The rst set of experiments

entered on the ability
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ommodate domain-wide resour e poli ies. The se ond set of experiments

fo used on the use of the negotiation ar hite ture to apply quality of servi e poli ies using individualized host
poli ies.

5.1. Experimental setup.

A distributed AgentS ape lo ation is set up

onsisting of nine hosts. Eight

hosts are

ongured to run a host manager and an agent server, and one host is

manager.

The lo ation manager implements the domain

ongured to run a lo ation

oordinator negotiation fun tionality.

In ea h of

the experiments, agents migrate to the lo ation after a lease has been a quired through negotiation with the
lo ation manager.

The hosts used for the AgentS ape lo ation are part of the DAS-2

Universiteit Amsterdam,

onsisting of Dual Pentium-III nodes

available between ma hines at ea h
from a host outside the DAS-2

luster, but was not used in these experiments). The agents are inserted

luster, also

onne ted by Fast Ethernet.

In the experiments, CPU-time is the main subje t of the negotiation pro ess.
thousand agents are inserted into the lo ation.
a

luster at the Vrije

onne ted by Fast Ethernet (Myrinet-2000 is

In ea h experiment, one

For ea h agent, a desired CPU-time amount is generated

ording to the Weibull distribution (s ale = 3.0, shape = 2.0, mean = 26.587 se onds). This value from the

distribution is then used to

reate a lease request whi h is then sent to the lo ation. The intervals between

lease requests of individual agents are distributed a

ording to the Poisson distribution (mean = 2 se onds).

Ea h lease request re eived by the lo ation manager is translated into lease requests to the 8 host managers
within the lo ation. Ea h host manager then responds with a lease oer if the requested value is in line with
the lo al CPU-time poli y, or responds with an empty oer if the requested value is not in line with the poli y.
In the experiments, the load on a host is represented as the number of agents running on a host, measured at
one se ond intervals.

5.2. Domain-wide negotiation poli y experiments.
to apply domain poli ies fa ilitating the distribution of
vironment.

In the area of distributed systems it is useful

omputational load a ross available hosts in the en-

Two straightforward types of poli ies are based on the prin iples of: (1) time-division, in whi h

omputational load is s heduled for exe ution at dierent times, and (2) spa e-division, in whi h

omputational

load is s heduled on dierent hosts. In these experiments, a round-robin (spa e-division) negotiation poli y is
applied, i. e., a lo ation manager

olle ts oers made by the hosts, and applies a round-robin load balan ing

poli y to sele t one of the oers made by the hosts. This oer is then sent ba k as an answer to the original
lease request.
negotiation.

After a

eptan e of the lease, an agent is inserted at the host that has been sele ted during

The agent will then start to

onsume CPU-time by performing predened

the CPU-time delegated to the agent in the lease is
host. In this experiment, hosts are
be a
a

al ulations.

When

onsumed, the agent is stopped and removed from the

ongured with a negotiation poli y di tating that all lease requests should

epted, regardless of the requested CPU-time value.

The lo ation manager sele ts host manager oers

ording to a round-robin poli y, with the aim of to distribute all agents evenly throughout the lo ation.
As a measure for the balan e of the load within the AgentS ape lo ation, the Load Balan e Metri  is used,

as des ribed by Bunt and Eager [4℄. This metri

is dened by taking the weighted average of peak-to-mean

server load ratios. This ensures that a larger imbalan e during high-load situations has a greater ee t on the
LBM measure than a smaller imbalan e during lower-load

onditions. The value of the LBM measure ranges

from the number of servers (8 hosts in the experiments) to 1, where a lower value represents a higher balan e
(LBM value 1 means perfe t load balan e). In Fig. 5.1, the LBM values are graphed,
intervals.

The gure shows that a

al ulated over 10 se ond

onsistent balan e is a hieved within the lo ation using the round-robin

poli y, during the insertion of agents as des ribed in the experimental setup. At the end of the experiment,
load balan e

an no longer be enfor ed, as all agents have been inserted and load imbalan e is indu ed by the

ompletion of agents at a host, while a fra tion of the hosts is still exe uting long running agents. This is shown
in the graph by the sharp in rease of the LBM value.

5.3. Dierentiated host poli y experiments.

In the se ond set of experiments, negotiation poli ies

were applied to implement a quality of servi e poli y aimed at improving responsiveness for agents with a
relatively short running time (below the mean value as des ribed above). In the experiments, two dierent host
poli ies are used: a poli y allowing only requests below the mean CPU-time value, and a poli y allowing only
requests above the mean CPU-time value. (The CPU-time values are taken from the same Weibull distribution
as des ribed in Se tion 5.1.) In ea h experiment, the number of hosts a
is varied.

epting below-mean and above-mean

The round-robin poli y of the lo ation manager is still applied, but within the two host groups
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Fig. 5.1.

LBM over 10 se ond intervals using round-robin negotiation poli y.

separately, as attaining a balan ed load within groups is still desirable, but is not feasible a ross the dierent
groups.
In Table 5.1, the results of these experiments are shown. In the rst

olumn, the number of hosts a

only agents with a CPU-time value below the mean is given. The se ond and third

epting

olumn present a quality

of servi e per entage for agents with a below-mean and above-mean CPU-time value respe tively. The quality
of servi e per entage metri

is dened as the a tual CPU-time agents have

onsumed divided by the wall

lo k time agents have spent on a host. The results in the table are the mean over three experiments. A high
quality of servi e per entage of 100 % indi ates a perfe t quality of servi e where the resour e is

ompletely

available to the agent (the agents in the experiments are CPU bound, and, e.g., not waiting for I/O or network
ommuni ation). A low quality of servi e per entage means that the agent has to
(or generally tasks) to a

ompete with other agents

ess the resour es.

The values in the bottom row are obtained from the load balan ing experiments presented in the previous
se tion, in whi h no dierentiation was made based on CPU-time values, and agents
This

ould be pla ed on all hosts.

an be seen as a referen e value, indi ating the responsiveness in the undierentiated

results it

an be argued that a

CPU-time values (and

onguration with 8 hosts, where 3 hosts a

onsequently 5 hosts a

ase. From the

epting only agents with below-mean

epting only above-mean CPU-time), gives agents with a shorter

running time a better responsiveness, at a not too great expense for the longer running agents. For 4 hosts
reserved for short running agents, the responsiveness dramati ally improves with about a fa tor of 5

ompared

to the referen e results, while the long running agents experien e an in reased turnaround time of a fa tor of 1.7.
The experiments have shown that dierent poli ies

an be relatively easily enfor ed, both on aggregate

lo ation level, enfor ing a round-robin load balan ing poli y, as well as on individual host level, a

epting

either short or long running agents. It should be stressed that the experiments are not intended to show the
performan e of spe i

poli ies, but rather show how dierent poli ies dened on lo ation and host level

an be

dened and enfor ed by the resour e negotiation infrastru ture presented in this paper.

6. Related Work and Dis ussion.
of managing a

The negotiation ar hite ture des ribed above hides the

omplexity

ess and usage of heterogeneous and distributed resour es from agents, by providing a uniform

negotiation infrastru ture aggregating the resour es within a virtual domain. The ar hite ture uses the WSAgreement emerging Grid standard as a basis for its negotiation proto ol and language.
The WS-Agreement framework oers an extensible basis for resour e management involving distributed
heterogeneous resour es and distributed appli ations. In its

urrent state however, the WS-Agreement frame-

A WS-Agreement Based Resour e Negotiation Framework for Mobile Agents
# below mean

avg. for below

avg. for above

hosts

mean agents %

mean agents %

2

8.3

38.6

3

24.9

13.2

4

76.3

9.7

5

87.7

5.8

6

90.9

4.5

referen e

14.5

16.2
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Table 5.1

Quality of servi e per entage results of the CPU-time dierentiated host poli y experiments.

work has a number of short omings. First, the spe i ation only provides for a basi
related information stru tures. This

negotiation proto ol and

ould be su ient for use in servi e-oriented environments for whi h the

model is intended, however, in a self-managing appli ation domain, as des ribed in this paper, more elaborate
negotiation fa ilities

ould provide these appli ations with more

ontrol over allo ation and use of resour es.

Se ond, the framework does not provide a model des ribing how enfor ement of agreements is to be integrated
in the system providing the resour es. Although it
and

annot be

an be argued that mu h of this is very domain-spe i

aptured in a useful model, the framework

ould present an abstra t model of the required

information stru tures and design of an agreement-based infrastru ture supporting the WS-Agreement framework.
In this paper, an extension of the WS-Agreement negotiation proto ol is proposed.
expli it a

The addition of an

ept/reje t intera tion sequen e allows agents to enter into negotiations with multiple providers and

ompare re eived oers. The proposed framework is implemented in the AgentS ape middleware. In a re ent
paper, Paurobally and Jennings [9℄ also re ognize the need for more

omplex negotiation patterns other than

possible within the WS-Agreement Spe i ation. In their paper, ri her message types (i. e.,

inform

and

bid )

and intera tion proto ols are proposed in the form of an additional layer, allowing for the spe i ation of agent
intera tion proto ols on top of the WS-Agreement messaging layer. The Grid Resour e Allo ation Agreement
Proto ol (GRAAP) working group also extended their work on WS-Agreement with the WS-Agreement Negotiation Spe i ation [2℄. Here, a negotiation layer is dened to be in orporated on top of the WS-Agreement
Spe i ation. The negotiation layer allows to express negotiation oers in terms expressed in the meta-language
already dened in WS-Agreement.
Independent from the WS-Agreement Spe i ation a tivities, Hung
tiation model

et al. [6℄ proposed a Web servi

e nego-

alled WS-Negotiation. Also, a servi e level agreement (SLA) template model is presented, with

dierent domain spe i

vo abularies for supporting dierent types of negotiation. The negotiation proto ol

in their model is geared toward integrative negotiation, where both parties lo ate and adopt the option that
provide greater joint utility to the parties taken

olle tively. The message types ree t this negotiation model

and is more extended than the models presented by Paurobally and Jennings [9℄ and the GRAAP working
group [2℄.
IBM's Cremona [7℄ (Creation and Monitoring of Agreements) is an eort to

reate an ar hite ture and set

of libraries that implement the WS-Agreement interfa es and agreement (template) management, and provide
agreement fun tionality suitable for implementations in domain-spe i
ture spe ies domain-independent and domain-spe i

environments. The Cremona ar hite -

omponents required for agreement-based management,

and the Cremona libraries provide implementations of the agreement interfa es, domain-independent
nents, and well-dened interfa es for the domain-spe i

omponents. Cremona is

ompo-

urrently being oered as a

part of IBM's Emerging Te hnologies Toolkit.
The design goals and the realization of the WS-Agreement-based negotiation infrastru ture presented in
this paper and the Cremona ar hite ture are quite similar.

However, the WS-Agreement-based negotiation

infrastru ture extends the Cremona ar hite ture with the option to
multiple resour es. The

ombine templates and agreements from

ombination of templates and agreements is ne essary to a

tion, for example, to implement virtual organizations where multiple resour e
of ) servi es.

omplish resour e aggrega-

ooperate to provide a (number
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The

on ept of leasing has been used in the area of distributed appli ation frameworks, for example in

Jini [10℄, where leases are used for distributed garbage
a

olle tion. In the Jini framework,

ess, su h as for example servi e registration within a lookup servi e.

to make of use of that resour e for a limited time-period.
requested by the
for other

lient

When a lease expires, and no expli it renewal is

lient (for example be ause of network failure), the asso iated resour e is made available

lients, preventing unne essary resour e allo ation.

This

hara teristi

has been in luded in the

negotiation model presented in this paper. The Jini spe i ation, however, does not
or proto ol spe i ation.
resour e

lients lease resour e

The a quired lease allows a

In the SHARP [5℄ ar hite ture, ti kets (soft resour e

onsumers for leases (hard resour e

laims), whi h guarantee a

over a negotiation model

laims)

an be redeemed by

ess to a resour e. Ti ket holders

an

delegate resour es to other prin ipals by issuing new ti kets. The goals of the SHARP ar hite ture and the
AgentS ape negotiation ar hite ture are similar in nature, with the AgentS ape negotiation ar hite ture being
more oriented towards agent appli ations.
The fo us of our

urrent and future work in ludes extending the ar hite ture and model with agent level

omponents, allowing appli ation developers to more easily integrate and implement resour e negotiation intera tions into their appli ations. As an example, for the AgentS ape middleware, a WS-Agreement based Agent
Communi ation Language would enable agents to more easily

ommuni ate with the resour e negotiation in-

frastru ture. Furthermore, the addition of more expressive and exible negotiation proto ols would allow both
appli ations and resour es more ne-grained
As stated in Se tion 2.2, the

ontrol of the negotiation pro ess.

urrent implementation of the domain

oordinator in the negotiation infras-

tru ture returns one oer in reply to an agent request. This is an implementation de ision and not a limitation
of the negotiation model or proto ol. If the domain
an de ide whi h oer is most appropriate to
time, exe ution

oordinator returns multiple oers, the requesting agent

omplete its

urrent task, e. g.,

onsidering expe ted

omputing

osts, se urity level, or other uses of resour es. Part of the extended negotiation proto ol

an

be the spe i ation by the agent whether it opts for a light-weight negotiation proto ol with single oers, or a
more

omplex negotiation proto ol with multiple oers.

The negotiation ar hite ture makes it also possible for a virtual provider to

he k an agent's

redentials

before even starting to negotiate with an agent. As identity management is an important aspe t in the design
of large-s ale open agent systems [3℄, this aspe t is

urrently being further explored, in parti ular in relation to

legal impli ations of the use of mobile agents.
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